
00D SOME STEALING
STORY OF NEW HAVEN'S TRICK-

ERY Is MADE PUBLIC.

TALE OF GREAT WASTE
Commission's Report Sums Up Impor-

tant Frauds in the Cause of Last

Ten Years Showing How Stock-

bolders' Money Was Criminally

Wasted.

The story of the "reckless and
proiligate" financial operations of the
New Haven, one of the most remark-
able chapters in the history of Amer-
can railroads and American finance,
was revealed'in part Monday by the
interstate. rommerce commission In a

report to the Senate of its investiga-
tion of that road.

It told of millioas used like stage
3money, of corporations as pawns in a

monster game with all New Eng-
land's transportation as a prize,
which led the New Haven in the- ten
years just passed from the height of
prosperity to the point where a divi-
dend has been. passed, where a dis-
solution suit is threatening and where
criminal indictments of many of the
directors-who figured in deals are at
est a possibility.
Hampered by unwilling witnesses,

by burned books and by all the mazes

which lawyers invented to cover the
trail, the eemmission estimated that,
in the progress towards monopoliza-
tion of New England transportation
the New Haven- stockholders have
lost between $65,000,000 and $90,-
00,00,0, but little of which they may

recover.
In return, the report said, they

have on their hands properties which
pay no dividends, which eat into the
earnings of the parent road and
which will be a burden on its capac-
fty for many years to come.

Of the, present directing head,
Chairman HowardElliott and Walker
D. Hines, special council, the report
says, "they have co-operated with the
commission and rendered it substan-
tial assistance throughout this -inves-
tigation."
The New Haven combination, rear-

ed by Charles S. Mellen and approved
by the late J. P. Morgan and William
Rockefeller the commission finds to
be clearly in violation of the Sher-
man anti-trust act and a monopoly in
practial control of the transporta-
tion of five States.
The commission's report is unusual

a regards the -manner in which the
directors of the New Haven are scor-

ed. It spoaks of criminal maladmin-
istration and negligence, asserts with
positiveness that the directors knew
they were perfecting an illegal coin-
binatlon and says that the dream of
atransportation monopoly was- un-

sound and mischevious.
'The iNew Haven, the commission

gays. employed dummy directors,
mnpulated accounts, used question-.

able methods in increasing its own
stock, paid the dividends of subsid-
iaries to make a showing, and used

~Cmany other devices to deceive stock-
holders and the public.. It dipped
ito, politics,i was a factor in "invis-
ble -government'', Tmade large cam-

paign contributionsto' the two domi-
nant political parties, bought officials
and tried to distort public opinion.
AU this It did, the commission says,
"to carry' out a scheme of private
transportation monopoly imperial in
Its scope."
~:The report cites these "significant

; neidents":
"Marked features and significant

incidents in the loose, extravagant
andimprovident administration of
the the finances of the New Haven, as
shown in this investigation, are the
Boston & Maine despoilment; the in-

Ignity of. the Westchester acquisi-
tion; the double price paid for the
Rho4e Island trolleys; the reckless-
ness in the purchase of Connecticut
and -Massachusetts trolleys at prices
exorbitantly in excess of their mar-
ket value; the unwarranted expendi-
ture of largb amounts in 'educating
public opinion'; the disposition, with-
out knowledge of the directors, of
hundreds of thousands of dollars for
infuencing public sentiment.

Continuing, the report specifies the
'habitual payment of unitemized
vouchers without any clear specifica-
tioR of details, the confusing inter-
relation of tlie principal company and
and its subsidiaries and consequent
complication of accounts; the prac-
tree of financial legerdermain in is-

-suing 'iarge blocks of New H~aven
stocks for notes of the New Haven
Navigation company and manipulat-
inlg these securities back and forth;
fictitious sales of New Haven stock

-to friendly parties with the design of
boosting the stock and unloading on

*the public at the higher market
price"; the unafldvrinof cor-

tions.
"The scattering of retainers to at-

-torneys of five States, who rendered
no itemized bills for service and who
conducted no litigation to which the

-railroad was a party, extensive use of
*a paid lobby in the matters as to
which the directors claim to have no

-information; the attempt to control
utterances of the press by subsidizing
reporters; payment of money and the
profligate issue of free passes to leg-
islators and their friends; the invest-
ment of $400,000 in securities of a
New England newspaper.

"The regular employment of politi-
*cal bosses in Rhode Island and other
states, not for the purpose of having
them perform any service, but to pre-
vent them, as Mr. Mellen expressed
it, from 'becoming active on the other
*side'; the retention by John L. Bil--
lard of more than $2,700,000 in a
transaction in which he represented
the New Haven and into which he
invested not a dollar; the inability of
Oakleigh Thorne to account for $1.-
032,000 of the funds of the New
Haven entrusted to him in carrying
out the Westchester proposition: the
story of Mr. Mellen as to the distribu-
tion of $1,200,000 for corrupt pur-
poses in bringing about amendments
of the Westchester and Portchester
franchises.
"The domination of all the affairs

of this railroad by Mr. Morgan and
Mr. Mellen and the absolute subordi-
nation of other members of the board
of directors to the will of these two;
sthe unwarranted increase of the New
Haven liabilities from $93,000,000 inj

1903 to $417,000,000 in 1913; the
increase in floating notes from noth-
ing in 1903 to approximately $40,-
000.000 in 1913; the indefensible
standard of buziness ethics and the
absence of financiers in directing the
destinies of this railroad in the at-
tempt to establish a monopoly of the
transportation of the New England.
A combination of all these has result-
ed in the present deplorable situation
in which the affairs of this railroad
are involved.
"From the facts developed in this

investigation it would seem that there
is little question concerning the re-

covery of a substantial amount of the
stockholders' money that has been
wasted. Several items of this nature
will be briefly summarized:

"Overpaid Perry and Thorne in
commissions, $303,750.

"Illegally spent in obtaining West-
chester franchise changes, $1,524,-
072.77.

"In the Billard transaction, $2,-
748,700.

"In attempting to estimate the
losses of the New Haven stockhold-
ers the three large items of loss with
which we are confronted are those
arising out of the acquisition of the
Boston & Maine stock, the New York,
Wesfchester & Boston stock, and the
Rhode Island trolleys.
"A summary of the losses is as fol-

lows:
"Boston & Maine, $23,223,725.68.
"New York, Westchester & Boston,

$11,457,156.09.
"Hartford & Worcester Street rail

way, $73,394.27.
"Springfield Railway company,

$203,221.15.
"Worcester & -South Bridge Street

railway, $15,580.
"Connecticut companv, $12,535,-

386.01.
"Rhode Island company, $18,352,-

336.41.
"Total, $65,871,299.61.
"There was a loss in the recent

sale of the New Haven interests in
the Merchants & Miners' Steamship
company of $3,594,500.

"It was found in the investigation
of the New Haven system that .there
were 336 subsidiary corporations.
Many of these subsidiary corporations
served no purpose save an evil one.

They were used to cover up transac-
tions that would not bear scrutiny
-and to keep from the eyes of public
officials matters that were sought to
be kept secret."

It is pointed out that the capitalil
zation of the New Haven system was

increased from $93,000,000 to $417,-
000,000 since June 30. 1903. This
was exclusive of stock premiums,
making an increase of $324,000,000.

"Of -this increase," says the com-

lission, "approximately $120,000,000
was devoted to its railroad property
and was expended for betterment. and
equipment.

"This leaves the sum of $204,000,-
000, which was expended for opera-
tions outside of Its railroad sphere.
Through the expenditure of this sum
this railroad system has practically
monopolized the freight and pa.ssen-
ger ibusiness in five of the states of
the Union. It has acquired 4 mon-
opoly of competing steamship lines
and trolley systems in the section in
which It serves."

The-frequency with which dummy
corporations and dummy cairectors
appear in this report," concludes the
report, "leads to the conclusion that
some one high in the counsels of tho
New Haven had an obsession upon
the subject of the utilIty of shch
sham methods.. Why men of respect-
ability and standing as these appear
to be should lend their names as
dummies passes comprehension.

"Thus, throughout the entire story
of deception, the New Haven man-
agement vainly endeavored to hide
the true facts behind these dummy
individuals and dummy corporations.
No condemnation can be too severe
to 'apply to the frequeg;. use of these
companies by the New Haven."

QUICK TRIAL.

Negro Tied and Sentenced Two Days

After His Slaying.
One of the quickest cases ever dis-

posed of In the Kershaw county
courfs was the case of Jim Nelsoni, a
negro, who killed Joe Fields on Sat-
urday on the plantation of Dr. S. F.
Brasington, below Camden. The kill-
ing. of Fields was very brutal. On
account of some domestic trouble
Nelson overtook Fields in a swyamp,
and after felling him with a bullet,
'lashed him across the intestines with
a razor, leaving him there to die.

After cu'tting and shooting Fields
Nelson started to leave the swamp.
when he met Dr. Brasington and told
the doctor of the deed. Dr. Brasing-
ton persuaded the negro to come to
Camden and surrender to the autho:-i-
ties, and then went to give the wound-
ed negro medical attention. Seeing
that the negro had only a short time
to live, Dr. Brasington asked him for
a statement. Fields said he did not
blame Nelson and that he had
brought it all upon himself.
Court convened on Monday and

Nelson was placed on trial and plead-
ed guilty to manslaughter. The plea
was accepted and the negro was sen-
tenced to serve three years in the
State penitentiary. The sentence was
passed two days after the killing.

PLANTER IS KILLED.

Lancaster Farmer is Shot to Death

by Fellow Citizen.
Late Wednesday afternoon In the

Haile Mine section of the county,
near Kershaw, R. A. Love, a well
known farmer of that vicinity, was
fatally shot by George Roberts, a
prominent citizen of the same conm-
munity. The weapon used by Rob-
erts was a shot gun and it is said
Love was shot in the stomach. He
was rushed in an automobile to Ker-
shaw where he arrived just in time
to be caried on the evening train to
a hospital in Rock Hill. dying there
some time during the night. Partic-
ulars of the homicide are not obtain-
able but it is said the men were quar-
relling over some matter of minor
significan'e.

Hugs Chauffeur, Auto Wrecks.
Because Bessie Holmes embraced

and kissed J. J. Taylor of Seattle,
Wash., while he was driving a motor
car, the machine swerved into the
ditch, crushing Miss Holmes to death.

Fifth Plague Case Discovered.
A negro woman at New Orleans

Monday developed the fifth plague;
case since the discovery of the bu-t

HOLD HAND PRIMARY'
POLLOCK BEATS GOVERNOR TO

OLD PET STORY.

METTINO OF FEATURES
Jennings Makes $5,000 Offer-Pol-

lock Roasts Governor-Smith Well E

Received-Governor Leaves Stand

While Voice Shouts "Stay and

Take Your Medicine".

The campaign meeting at Abbe-
ville Tuesday was. one continuous
chain of unexpected features. The
governtr himself afforded the first,
when he gave practically his entire
time to a discussion of the parole of
R. A. Richey, who was convicted for
assault upon his 13-year-old adopted
daughter. Though the governor con-

sumed 30 of his allotted 35 minutes
in reading letters and other manu-

scripts on which the parole was Das-

ed, he said this was neither an ex-

planation nor an apology.
Nor was it, he said, to be consid-

ered .as a reply to anything that had
been said on the stump by opponents,
though this case was the high light
in the Greenwood meeting last Sat-
urday. He did this, he said, in an-

swer to certain resports that had
been 'circulated in Abbeville county.
and if it had not been for this, he
would not have come to Abbeville.
The governor said that Richey,

though technically paroled, was out
on a $5,000 bond, and that he could
be reincarcerated at any time, and
would be when his health so improv-
ed that it would not impose a bur-
den on the State to keep him in the
penitentiary.

Mr. Jennings added another fea-
ture when he read editorial comment
from the Yorkville Enquirer to the
effect that Messrs. Jennings and'Pol-
lock had entered the campaign ac-

cording to a carefully prearranged
plan to help Senator Smith and that
the selfish motive .behind it was

"probably money-expenses paid
from some other source, and a good
bonus in addition."_ The speaker
said that if the author was a gentle-
man he would furnish the proof as

to the prearrangement or retract it
with the same publicity.
Mr. Jennings declared that other-

wise the writer would show himself
a liar. The charge about money he
denounced bitterly. The mayor of
Sumter offered to withdraw from the.
race, and in addition to subscribe
$5,000. to the deaf and dumb insti-
tute at Cedar Springs if the editor
will furnish proof of his assertion.

Mr. Pollock, in raking through the
"records" again, mentioned another
member of the governor's staff. This
latest discovery, according to the
Cheraw candidate, Is the son of the
man who owned the -Kingstree paper
on which James 'L. Sims of Orange-
burg, as a young man, set type. It
was for this work that the governor
so strenuously objected to Mr. Sims'
appointment as United States mar-
shal, and over which he has gnashed
his teeth on many stumps in the
present campaign.

The, speaker called for the first
hand primary. After subjecting the
governor's record to a severe grilling,
he asked that all those who indorsed
that record to show their hands. The
speaker said about 15 shot up. When
asked that all those who did not ap-
prove to raise their hands, there was
a general fluttering of hats and wav-
ing of arms while the grove behind
the court house echoed with ap-
plause.-
Senator Smith was the first speak-

er, and was well received and gener-
ously applauded. He made his usual
speech in defense of his record, with-
out any apology for working five and
one-half years in the interests of the
farmers. There were many .bursts of
spontaneous applause In response to
his appropriate jokes. When he had
concluded he was presented with the
unigue gift of the campaign, which
was a last year's cotton stalk of rank
growth, with all the long staple locks
hanging low from the burrs. There
was much applause when this was
passed up to the stage.
Senator Smith began by saying

that there had been some comment
upon "Cotton" Smith, "Boll Weevil"
Smith and "Cyclone" Smith had done
nothing. If he hadn't, he said, he
wsthankful that he was there when

the doing was done. He then read
the letter from Senator Smith of
Georgia to the Greenville Piedmont,
disclaiming any credit for the Smith
cotton bill, whom the governor had
said was the author. "Senator Smith
introduced the original bill," the let-
ter ran, "and if any one has given
me the lion's share of the credit (for
amending and supporting the bill on
the floor of the Senate), I regret it.
Too much credit can not he given
your own Senator E. D. Smith.
He then discussed a measure now1

in the committee conference, which
when it becomes law within the next
few days, will compel cotton dealers
to deliver the same grade of cotton
as contracts call for. "When you sell
middling, you deliver middling or its
equivalent or you go to jail in con-
sequence," he said, in explanation of1
its curbing power of the cotton brok-
ers to contract for middling or better
goods and then deliver "dog tail" or
any available "junk".1
The governor spoke directly after

Senator Smith. He began by saying
that arrangements had .been made
for loan of $350,000 to replenish thei
depleted State treasury. The rate of
interest to be paid is 3 1-2 per cent.,
the lowest, he said, at which the 1
State had ever been able to borrowa
funds. Bev this decreased rate his
vetoes of the appropriation bills, he
said, had become an economic advan-
tage.
As soon as the governor had fin-

ished speaking he left the stage, hut
only a scattering few trailed after.
As the chief executive stepped down
there were repeated calls: "Stay and-
take your medicine, governor."~ This
was answered by: "He can't afford
it," which drew much applause. E

When it was remarked that few were t
retiring with the governor to the1I

hotel some one called out: "I bet AllIC
thosecame over from Anderson." 1%

Mr. Jennings said that Senator
Smith had brought about what he
haddone for the price of cotton so r

much and had talked about it so e

FORCES MILL TO CLOSE

W. W. MAKE APPEARANCE IN

STATE AT GREENVILE.

organizers From the North Are. Re-

ported on Their Way-Outsiders
Back Up Operatives.
Monaghan mills, one of the larg-

st mills in the vicinity of Greenville,
nd one noted for its welfare depart-
ient, closed down Frid.:.y as a result
f a conflict in the rules of the Park-
r Mills company afid of the I. W.
V., an organization which Is said to
iave recently gained a foothcld there.
laturday morning a small parade,
ine hundred and five persons partici-
iating, gave Greenville its firht sight
>f an organized body of the I. W. W.
7he body of mill workers, some of
vhom were women, marched under
he United States flag and the red
lag of the 'order. They proceeded
o their hall and hel an orderly
neeting.
The trouble arose, it is claimed,

ver the refusal of the weavers to
nake up time lost Wednesday after-
ioon diring a thunder storm, which
tecessitated the shutting off of the
>ower. The rules of the company
tre that time thus lost shall be made
ip on ensuing days. The rules of the
:W. W., so state some of those af-
ected, are that time shall not be
nade up. There is no question of
wages involved, as those who pro-
:sted against the company's rule are

;aid by the piece for their work.
rhey declined to make up time that
tfternoon.
Thursday morning, when the oper-

tives came to the mill, the superin-
:endent informed them that they
must abide by the rules of the com-

any and agree to make up the lost
lime or remain out of the building.
rhey declined to work under this
ondition, so for two days the mill
ias been closed.
It is rumored that four officials

rganizers from the North will be
brought to Greenville in case the
peratives can not win their point.
rhere is now one official of, the-l. W.
W at Greenville. Thursday night a

meeting was held and was addressed
by Sheriff Rectors and others. The
heriff, it is said, assured the opera-
ives of his' support.
The opinion was expressed that but

ror the sheriff's attitude and that of
Ather persons not affiliated with the
3peratives or the mill management,
that the matter could have ibeen ad-
justed. Those in close touch with
the situation say now that the trou-
ble is no expected to be of great dura-
tion. The joom fixers, who are

imong the protesters, were granted
upon their petition several weeks ago
in increase in pay.

he had done these things. "But you
ire entitled to have some one in the
Senate who has more than one idea,"
tieadded.
In discussing the governor's atti-

tude towards the Charleston situa-
tio-the mayor of Sumter said that
hedid not expect to change one blind
tiger or race track gambler's vote,
but that he did expect to open the
eyes of the people to the. fact that
this class of people are trying to de-
eelve them into .believing that they
represent the cause of the people. Mr.
ennings made sport of the gover-
ur's claims that he would turn out
thenegro mall clerks when he got to
Washington.
"He can not do this," the speaker
explained, "until he has repeated the
ivil service laws, and all the sena-
tors in the South can't do that." The
only way, he said, these negroes
could be deprived of these .iobs would
beto repeal the fourteenth and fif-
teenth amendments, thus depriving
egroes of citizenship rights.
"Which is the most harmful," he
aid, "a few mail clerks passing
through the State on trains and earn-
ingan honest living or 900 convicts
turned loose in your community,
::rmnals of every conceivable type?"
Mr. Jennings drew a laugh from
theaudience when he reminded them
that the governor had repeatedly said
that he had nothing to explain yet
:ame to Abbeville and consumed his
antire time explaining one case. In
iscrediting the idea of Richey's
broken health, the speaker said:

'Charles F. Morse, in the federal pris-
2nin Atlanta, convinced the people
hat he was nearly dead. Now he is
n the North still robbing the people."
Mr. Pollock, henceforth, will hold
lmost a unique place in South Caro-
ina politics. The candidate from
Theraw came to the defense of the
1ewspapers of the State and denounc-
idas cheap demagoguery the attempt
:ocreate prejudice through attacks
>nthe newspapers.
The speaker said: "I am tired of
:hecheap political demagoguery that
assought to array class against
lass. I am disguested with the abuse
fthe newspapers and the newspaper

nen. A free press is essential to free
~overnment, and my experience is
hat the newspaper men-the editors
Lndthe reporters-are as line a class
four citizenship as any we have in
.heState. It is through the news-
apers that the people are informed
fwhat is going on.

"Then turn on the white light of
ruth, and it is only the demagogue

hat wishes his real sclf kept from
he view of the peon1e. It is only he
ho abuses and vilifies the news-
apers. But such abuse will not de-

er the newspapers in rendering a
>atriotic service to the -people, be-

ause Journalists love their State,
tndare as fair and patriot'c as any
nen, and they are doing their full

hare to bring about a better condi-
ionin South Carolina. I eay all
lonor to the newsnapers for the
ork they are doing."

Buys Pistol for Brother's Death.
Arch Kohnson of Williamsburg, N.
.has confessed that he brought a

istol to 'be used in his brother's slay-
rgby his brother's wife. He loved

is sister-in-law, he said.

To Aid Hail Sufferers.
Congressman Finley has introduc-

d a bill appropriating $60,000 for
herelief of the farmers suffering
romthe hail storm in the upper
ounties of this State.

Soldier Shoots Woman.
John C. Wilkes. a soldier of Wil-
iington, Del., Sunday shot and kill-
'Mrs. Iula Finman, aged 33. He
Ltr shot himself.

ASK HIM TO RESIGN

BEAUFORT CAPTAIN REFUSES

GOVERNOR'S REQUEST. C

Capt. DuBos Makes Address Critcis-

ing. Governor-Refuses to Resign
But is Ready for Courtmartial.

The News and Courier says it is
reported that Lieut. Commander
Charles L. DuBos, of the South Caro-
liia naval militia battalion, has been
requested by Gov. Blease to resign
or stand a courtmartial for remarks
said to have been made during the
recent inspection of the division at
about the matter, but declined to
discus3 it. He admitted that he had
been in correspondence with the gov- a

ernor as a result of his remarks at t
Beaufort. The governor is report- y
ed to have asked for Capt. DuBos' v

resignation a month ago and Capt. i

DuBos is said to have refused to re-

sign and to have indicated a willing- I
ness to face a courtmartial. I

It appears %.hat George W. Beckett <

was elected lieutenant, commanding I
the division at Beaufort, that he c

passed a very creditable examination
and that the governor refused to is- i

sue his commission owing to some

political differences. The Beaufort i

company is said to have threatened I
to disband unless Mr. Beckett was 4

commissioned and because of the tan-
gle Capt. Dubos is said to have made 1
an address -to the naval militiamen
somewhat in criticism of the gov- I
ernor's course. As the governor is i

the commander-in-chief of the or-

ganized militia in South Carolina, i
this was taken, it is said, as a re-4
fiection on a superior officer. Sup- I
porters of the governor are reported
to have apprised him of the nature
of the address.

Friends of Capt. DuBos say that
he wants to face a courtmartial and
have the matter cleared up. He has
served for thirty-nine years In the
naval militia, being promoted to lieu-
tenant commander after efficient ser- I
vice as lieutenant, comnanding the i

old Lafayette Artillery of Charleston.
He has manifested a very active in- I
terest in the naval militia and has
been striving for its upbuilding. He
accompanied Adjt. Gen. W. W. Moore i

and Lieut. W. H. Lee, U. S. N., radio
officer at the navy yard, on the recent
inspections at Charleston, Mount
Pleasant, Beaufort and Georgetown. I
The company at Beaufort Is said to
have passed an admirable inspection, i

but to be affected by the lack of a i

commanding officer, as Mr. Beckett
has not yet received his commission.
The members of 'the company, it is
said, are supporting Capt. DpBos in
his stand and are reported to be
ready to leave the service unless the I
situation is cleared up. '

Capt. DuBos has refused to resign
and has called on the governor to
order the courtmartial, according to
eliable reports. He has been in-
formed that the governor will lated
announce his decision In the matter.
Capt. DuBos is pressing for an early
holding of the court martial, it Is
said. The naval militiamen are fol-
lowing the case with peculiar Inter-
est, but are not prepared to discuss
it for publication, owing to the regu-
lations regarding the spreading of
the information about- official 'bust-
ness. The members of the Beaufort
company are said to be keeping in
touch with developments and to be
supporting their commander in his
contentions.-

COTTON CONSUMPTION.

Statistics Show Number of 'Bales on

Hand and Those Imported.

Cotton consumed during June was
445,633 bales exclusive of linters,
compared with 441,157 in June last
year, the census bureau has announc-
ed. Consumption for the ten months
ending June 30 was 4,745,390 bales,
against 4,588,729 last year.
Cotton on hand June 30. in manr.-

facturing establishments was 1,154,-
407 bales, compared with 1,203,470
a year ago, and in independent ware-
houses 630,729, compared with 609,-
360 a year ago.
Exports during June we,.e 295,59

bales, against 223,921 last year, and
for the ten months 8,767,371, against
8,403,084 a year ago.
Imports were 47,010 bales, against

8,019 last year, and for the ten
months 227,413, against 210,364 a

year ago.
Cotton spindles active during June

numbered 30,938,752, against 30,-
546,121 a year ago.
-Linters consumed during June was
26954 bales, against 25,355 a year
ago; and for the ten months 258,155
bales, against 251.629 last year: on
hand in manufacturing establish-
ments 88,819 bales, against 81.845
ayear ago, and in independent ware-
houses 33,185, against 40,857 a year
ago.-
Linters exported during June was

23,409 bales and for the ten months
249,966 bales.

NFGRO KILLED.
-4f

His Wife and Eldest Son Charged
With His Death.

Ransey Perry, colored, was shot 1
and instantly killed Sunday evening
on the plantation of Mr. J1. Carson I
Stukes, over the Clarend' n county
line in Sumter county, betv aen Brog-
don and Sumter. He wa-, lying in
the door of his house when! the deed<
uas committed.
His eldest son, Dock Pern ;, and his 3

wife, Ellen Perry, have beeti commit-
ted to .iail in Sumter, evide: ce having
been sufficient at the inquei t to causet
the officials to take this ;ction. It I
was proven that some one tot out of t
the back window of the ho tse, where s
the imprint of the butt c? the gun
was found in the dirt nea" the win- s

dow, and tracks were lea ling from 1
this window around the he ise to the t
point from which the gun was fired, ~f
and these tracks fitted the footprints I
of Dock Perry, eldest son c*. the dead r
man. It is believed that I ock Perry; s
did the shooting and that l:is mother li
knew of and had a part in the deed. t

Shot by Negro.
C. P. Carroll, car inspectcr of Jack- r

sonville. was shot by a negro Mon- t
day night and died in a hospital.
Carroll's assailant escaped. The rail-
road man was shot while attempting
to save the life of a rural grocer t

ILOOMS s. BADUES
OT'OX BLOOMS FOR SMITH VIE

WITH BADGES OF BLEASE.

NATOR RIDES ON BALE
ewberry Shows Most Enthusiasm of

Present Trip-Senator and Gov-

ernor Explain Their Records-

Pollock and Jennings Continue to

Explain Record of Blease.

The senatorial. campaign meeting
t Newberry Friday was marked by
be biggest demonstration that has
et been made since the crusade for
otes opened.at St. Matthews three
reeks ago.
Snator Smith was driven from his

otel to the Jones grove, where the
meeting was held, astride a bale of
otton, drawn by a pair of splendid
fissouri mules, surrounded by a

rowd of farmers, and preceded by a

quad of mounted cavalrymen, who
,cted as escort.
At the conclusion of his speech the

enator was again picked up, put
nto an automobile, pending from
,very angle of which were cotton
talks in bloom, and again driven
ack to the hotel while several hun-
[red noisy supporters followed the
rail of dust, yelling their approval

if the- job.
Another feature of Friday's meet-

ng was the appearance of the, white
:otton bloom as a Smith ca'mraign
>adge. Hundreds of these were in
vidence aid stood out in striking
ontrast to the red streamers that
luttered from the coat lapels of the
;overno's friends.
When Mr. Jennings was intro-

luced, he was greeted with cheers for
he governor. The mayor of Sum-
er responded to this by announcing
is pleasure in seeing the cotton blos-
om predominated .the red ribbon.
The speaker denounced as "abso-

utely false" a report which he said
iad been circulated that he intends
o withdraw -from the race when the
:ampaign closes. He declared he
was in to the finish, whether the
roters count him in or out.
This speaker said that' his health

iad been excellent until he had gonae
nto the campaign. Since then, he

aid, the daily recital of the gov-
rnor's record had so reacted on him
tat he was almost suffering from
he cholera morbus.
When Mr. Jennings started on par-
Ions, some fellow asked, "How about
>etitions?" His retort being, "Yes,
>ut ask the governor about those he
;urned out without petitions," adding
hat the governor had pardoned one

nan who had 'been dead ten years.
"Blind tigers on your side," vol-
inteered a 51easite. "No, because I
3utthem in jail, fifty at one time,
undthey left Sumter; gono to Char-

eston, I reckon." *

Mr. Pollock said Gov.. Blease had
enounced the appointment of Mr.
lames L. Sims' of Orangeburg as

Jnited States marshal, because Mr.
sims,"when a mere boy," set type
a Republican newspaper. Still,
aidthe speaker, the governor ap-
oigted on his staff a man, Col. J. P.
?ibson of Bennettsville, whose name

ypeared as a candidate on 'he Union
Republcan "calico" ticket in Marl-
orocounty in 1880. Mr. Pollock
ixhibited the ticket, declaring the
iames of both white and negro can-
lidates appeared thereon. When

Isked if he didn't want a Blease
,adge, Mr. Pollock replied that 'be-

ore he would vote for the governor
1 would suffer his right hand cut off.
He urged his hearers not to vote

or the "damnable record of Cole L.
3eas". He said thouse.nds voted

or Blease two years ago "and held
heir noses while they did it".
Senator Smith told the Newberry
udiences that he had no apologies

o make for working for the farmers
n the United States Senate for five

Lndone-half years.
"I' would not airay class against

~lass," the senator added. "I have
otbeen against others so much as

'e been for my crowd," the senator
aid. "What's I've been wanting to
1,andwhat I've been trying to do,
not to have so many laws put on

he statute books as I've been trying
o get some of those against tihe far-
nertaken off," he continued.

No one, he said, who had not pass-
d through the Gethsemane of adver-
ity on the farm, through that hand-
.-and conflict with poverty could

-ightly represent the great mass of
Lgricultural interests in the United
tates Senate. In emphasizing his

ager spirit to defend his farmer
'riends, the speaker said that he

ouldfight any man who attempted
o stand between him and them.
"We're with you and we'll help!"
|ameback from the audience, amidst
auchapplause.

The speaker then explained the
mendment which he wrote to the
iankig and currency law to extend

armrs' notes, and the real estate
eature, which paper must be accept-
d as collateral, and displayed the
vorkho has done to get grades

tandardized and the tepsile strength
ifthedifferent grade0 tested and
leached.

The governor refrained from all
uitterattacks on his opponents and
[weltchiefly on his own political

ecord. He s:-id he was ashamed of
Imith, in that he was made to ride
ut to the grounds on a bale of lint-
rs not worth two cent-s a. pound. and
'eton this they were riding a 15-

entcotton Senator.
In defense of his pardon record
hespeaker said that it would ta'ke

im three days to write pa: dons for
hemen of Newberry who were

uilty of violating the laws of God
nd man. Many of the pardons. he

aid,were granted to those in the
osiery mill, a "tuberculosis incenoa-

ar",and which was making mioney
rYankees, who had endeavoredi to

eep the heel of the negro onl the
eck of the white man. Many of the

entences had only been committed.
e said, and the convicts' transferrerl

counties froni which they had
en convicted and placed on the
ublic roads, where they were not

aisingcotton in competition wit'
befarmers.
Three Die in Auto Wrecks.

In a series of Sunday accidents
ireepersons were killed and a score,
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Abeoiely Pure
The only Baking Powder made
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NO ALUM, NO LIME PHOSPHATE

BOARD BORROWS MONEYHUERTATI R[SWN

STATE FINANCE CONIITTEE PFJ*-

GIVE HOPE OF PEACE.

Forced to Use Extra-Legal Means by
Blease's Veto They Fall Back on DICTATOR TO OA RO

Statute of 1909.

"We have made arrangements to Former Sub-Secretary of Mexican
borrow $350,000 at three and one-
half per cent," said A. W. Jones, Foreign Affairs Gives Out Signffi-
Comptroller General, Monday after-
noon after a meeting of the State a
financial board had been held when dons of Gen. Huerta-Federals
the loan for current expenses of the
State government was considered. S. May Surrender to Federal.

T. Carter, State treasurer, attended
the meeting and signed the notes.
According to Mr. Jones, the comp- provisional presidency -and leave

troller general said that the matter Mexico hoping by this means to save

bad been referred to the governor his country from further horrors of

and that no money could be secured civil war and the capital from cap-
for the government until the chief ture and, perhaps, sacs.' This. Was

executive had signed the various the statement made at Vera Cruz
notes. Sunday by Roberto Esteva-Ruiz, Mex-
The meeting of the finance com- lean sub-secretary of foreign affairs,

mittee was held Monday morning at who is on his way to Europe. Huer-
11 o'clock in the office of the State ta, he saidiwill surrender the govern-

treasurer. The gover-or, Mr. Jones ment to Francisco Carbajal, new mi-
said, did not attend the ,meeting. ister of foreign affairs, who, in turn

"We have made all of the neces- will step aside for a provisionai pres.
sary arrangements and I am through dent, acceptable to theConstitution-
with the matter," said Mr. Jones. alists.
Mr. Jones stated that the bid for "The president did not make me
the loan had been made by J. Pope his confidant," Esteva-Rulz declared,
Matthews, cashier of the iPalmetto "nor did I have much time to talk
National Bank. with him after t was determined I

South Carolina has run about s'x should leave the cabinet.
months behind in its finances since The sub-secretary was convinced,
1876 aid it has~been necessary 'for1876andIt hs ben ecesarYforhowever, he said, that Huerta would -
several years to borrow money along lay down his power this week and it
in August, the amount varying from would not surprise him if hi iesig"
$300,000 to $600,000, and as col- ration were announced 1mmedatk.
lateral the borrowing board pledged Carbajal, he added, was suggested as
the incoming taxes as security.
The authority to borrow this pr elaion at he AerF -

money has been for several years mediation conference and agreed to
given by the general assembly by Huerts delegat~s and the South
through an item in the general ap- Ameri mediators, while the Con-
propiiation bill. Last year the gov:- stitutlonalits indirectly had convey-
ernor vetoed this item, but it was ed the idea that he would be accept-
repassed over the veto. At the re- able to- Carrana
cent session of the general asssmbly'
the governor-again vetoed a similar i w he lwent-four hour
tem and the House sustained the hconince oas nd diplomas
veto.

There being no authority in the at Washington thatnternal peac isnuear at hand. The appointment of
appropriation -bill to borrow moneyF
for current expenses, the authorities
fell back on a statute of 1909 (em- frinafismastertrmn
bodied in the Code of 1912), whichofGnHuraihsfvrasrv-
created a borrowing board composedsinlpedntwhnafwdy,
of the governor, the comptroller gen -_

eral and the State treasurer, and ~cptl
gave them authority to borrow Tecpueb h osiuinl

money for running expenses andIsso.Galarahsepsid
pledge the new tax money for re- ta h iiaytimho.terv
payment of the loan. The attorney OltCi sieial Tii h
general gave his opinion that the tnro h nomto ecig

statute was good and was ample ofcasa ahntnaogwt
authority,.h esta esn rmnnl
The statute under which the pres- Ietfe ihteHet oen

ent loan is being negotiated is Sec- mn evn h onrwt
tion 883. Volume 1,. Code of 1912, terfmlefaigrpiasb
which empowers the governor andth Costuonlss
the. State treasurer and the comp- Cmoiino ifrne ewe
troller general to bori-ow a sum ofCarnandVlahsoiifete
money not in excess of $500,000 toCntiuoals mltry fce

meetStat runingexpnses agionsu o e.onverst-Federan-
May Sdet e tof hedrato la

sue.Ht inthtendsrograesin thed
Cliateof out Caolia ws pnrofsionleslciencys andheary

Mexgcouhopingebyrthisomeans toesan

That he cimat ofouthCaro is otr from o futher resls ofth

of exertsof te geoogicl su vey tedwtarrynd the cptheletro cah-
annonce aftr a exhustve tu pandf Gurap, s. regarded was
of he ncentfloa r toseSt the signific nt mde pa prve Cfr
Thi veetaiongre duingUpprteunslayRotioo Esterazaiz, pMes-
Cretaeousand ocenetime, or adnta int-eretar of therepicg ntafils,

whoisnnhseayro-suroe.o.e

rocks Indiatesalso hat sallo hie untilwthe surrenderatheagoverd-
seast eotendediinlandrover ,00ewiles

was aconsderale eevatonad ire prset asid hon acevisonfe ree
lie ofth Pidmot reato hewes' btden rcepabletatives Cofnstutn
thatthe ivergraient wer hig Thn Cresident vihdo maccmed-

and he trems umerus nd oreingt roat," Estces-romz Gen.Clar-d
or less"torrentialhinvcharactermandortnza
tha thre ereswapslon th wTith h aFeer as maysuerner

lowe corse of h trem.oul eave the asssin et."er te-

Thereprt tats tat he osslrTrheo sbecary asb convinced,
plant indiate tere as aowld, c rtihti ait tam Hsgertaold
withut easnalchagesthre downc Ciy power small part and t
no eidece hatfrot ocured ndwoitul nasuis arm i is poned
tha th rinfllasabudan. naoto wuld acompisce smeaty
dicalon ar, issta~dhatin rid- jeet for Cand-ed was sumpeton of

d~eEoenetie te limteof eo- !Oprovsinl previentlootg Aderac-
giaedastionhconrerrnchannduringedag.
the pperCreacco eoch r ba Therta'shinlgt amnisttio Ist

present.AnoricanL~ meitorasswhme anyeacti-
SHT NSALDA cnen o ette ostitutionalistsndrclhacovy

ad theedea thatione wourd be accepu-
Justfiabe Hoicid OccrredThe e to oftharobeminthza.wwy

Joe survey.ofldevelopmentsney Meas
killd b W.S. dam, ayoug w itecoe ofhi heste DideNtu Spend

couty a anero perSaur a convnce officast and Qiploat
ques Sudaymoringtha thw t Wunayshing that ineroes. Meacey

in diput ad tat he ego wntyfoned afbir means Grey weithmen
hom an seurd hs sotgun an sot Gn, Hort olumbav ast Andy

thi th kilig w' lon i sef d-silnal pshilasGt with a shot .days
fene. he erdct f ze oroer~ accordin lat'omeage frmite Mexo-

jurywas justfiabe hoicid". heatrie gabler ere nstiioal
A siglebarel hot .loaed ts Locf.rt Gadjr Fnha Geyphasized
was found lyingbetide the neroilitsedn ary' Strionp for theret-

tolutionwissinevitablei.This .hesdthe
anstte tathehsbndcae offBcragsaT ra Wasin talon. it

thehoue nd ot hegunandweth neA.ws ta son s merchanntlyf
intothe run, whre eket iteontfied Pa., theda sueta fiedn
shelsandtha hecam an wet ninthe hoeo ooing the nrobit

a hrryt er whfadis beerng sysemtially

Composi otio of ifcelr.nce beight-
Marne RcdyforSevic, ighyaralad bily was shotinfied.h
bleonstitutitaalistCubaareadyrfes

r~edite ervce n te rvolti n erestaiofMilioe sitatoncldm.

Climto repulic Catlind ant Tw-ea-ld Nnceapetr

Wehavnth clmte heartuth CarlaewrwsdondTedy
some pareintefresteing abonluershalwpoloonsett eah

fua toelnievn fhoredifthos S ae i ohruce
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